In order to recycle the waste silk resource effectively, the biodegradable composite consisting of PBS matrix and silk/bamboo hybrid paper was prepared by hot compression molding. Beating treatment is adopted to modify silk fibroin and enhance the bamboo paper and the green composite, and the corresponding mechanical properties and morphologies were studied detailedly. The results showed that beating treatment could realize the fibrillation of fibroin and improve the hybrid paper's tensile strength and elongation, and proper beating treatment to fibroin could also improve the mechanical properties of silk/bamboo hybrid paper reinforced PBS composite. The tensile, flexural and impact resistance properties of this green composite were improved remarkably compared with that of PBS control.
Introduction
Because of the low influence against the environment and low cost, natural fibers have been focused for many applications, such as the reinforcement of polymers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, little study was done about short silk and bamboo hybrid fiber as the reinforcement.
The mechanical properties of composite materials usually depend on their structures. Thus these properties typically depend on properties of constituent fibers and the matrix, the dispersion and contents of reinforcement fibers, and the interfaces between the reinforcement and the matrix. There are many publications [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] dedicated exclusively to short fiber reinforced thermoplastic polymer composites, however there are a little publications related to the paper made of short fibers reinforced composites.
Hydrophilic natural fibers have the tendency to form aggregates during composites processing, which will affect the dispersion of natural fibers in hydrophobic polymeric matrices, and further affect the mechanical properties of the composite. Natural fibers are hydrophilic fibers which can be dispersed well in water, so they are very fit for papermaking. Papermaking can endow the network structure to short natural fibers, which can improve the dispersion of the fibers and add the connection between fibers. This especial structure should enhance matrices better, and improve the mechanical properties of the paper reinforced composite.
Bamboo is a renewable and inexpensive resource. It is very fit to grow, and featured by strong durability, stability and tenacity, which has drawn a great deal of researchers' interest in many fields.
Bamboo fibre is an usual kind of materials for papermaking for long years. Bamboo paper has many merits and it is applied widely in the world. Silk fibers have advantages, such as uniform fiber properties, continuous fiber type, high toughness, high crystallinity, and high elongation. The silk is very expensive, but the waste silk is very cheap. The waste silk is an important by-product of silk industry, especially in developing countries, and usually machine and hand reeling process of silk give about 10% of waste silk [13] .
With the development of fabric industries, plenty of waste fabric is discharged in producing process and consuming process [14] , and the recycling ratio of textile waste is also at a very low level. It is necessary to recycle this waste resource efficiently. Silk is featured by air permeability, pliability, toughness and elongation, so adding silk fiber can endow the special properties to the bamboo paper in theory, and improved strength and elongation to bamboo paper are expected. The kinds of silk waste are various, but in papermaking only the short fiber is needed, which made it possible for recycle many kinds of waste silk. Silk fibroin is featured with hierarchical structure. Former studies [15, 16] indicated that beating treatment to fibroin can realize fibrillation, and add the specific surface area of fibers and the combining the energy between fibers, which are 1 favor to enhance the strength of the paper and its reinforced composite. One of the applications of this hybrid paper with improved properties is to reinforce the matrix to produce composites.
Poly (butylene succinate) (PBS), being a commercially available biodegradable polymer, has attracted much attention in recent years. PBS also has good mechanical properties, and especially it for impact performance. It has often been studied as potential biodegradable polymers in a green composite system, and it is also chosen as the matrix in this study. By far, little study about silk/bamboo hybrid paper reinforced PBS composite was done. The silk/bamboo hybrid paper was used to reinforce PBS matrix, and the corresponding mechanical properties of papers and papers reinforced green composites were also studied in detail.
Experiments

Materials
In this study the microscope photos of used raw silk and bamboo fiber were shown in Fig. 1 . Bamboo fibers originated from bamboo pulp with freeness 623 ml (CSF). The fiber average length and diameter were 430 µm and 11 µm respectively. The degummed silk fiber was the recycled silk filament yarn with 23.3 dtex, which was kindly supplied from Nishijin brocade factory. The waste silk fiber was cut into 5 mm length getting for papermaking. The PBS sheet used in this study was purchased from Mitsubishi plastic, Inc. Its density was 1.26 g/cm 3 and its melting point is 114 ℃. The thickness is 0.02 mm.
Method
At first, the silk fiber was cut to short fibers with 5 mm length, and then was beaten by household blender with different time. The bamboo pulp and differently beaten silk fiber were used to make paper. Using paper making technology according to JIS P8222 standard, the 25×25 cm size of pure silk paper and silk/bamboo hybrid paper were produced using PU-401 sheet machine (Tester sangyo. Co., Ltd), and these papers were used to reinforce PBS matrix to produce green composites. These composites were prepared to a certain thickness by hot compression molding at 140
℃ for 10 min in stress-free and then for 20 min in certain pressure, and the whole processes are in vacuum status. The laminated method in hot-press machine under vacuum status was adopted and shown as Fig. 2 . Their mechanical properties were detailedly studied.
Tests
SEM observation
Microstructure studies with scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi S-3000, Tokyo, Japan) were carried out in detail on the morphology of the surface of silk fibroin as well as the dispersion in PBS matrix. Prior to SEM observations, the surfaces of specimens were sputter-coated with gold.
Tensile properties
The static tensile behaviors of the papers and they reinforced composites were determined at room temperature using a universal , and the space between clamps is 60 mm.
Flexural properties
The flexural properties of silk/bamboo hybrid paper reinforced PBS green composite and PBS control were measured using a three-point bending method according to JIS K7171, the specimen dimension was 60 × 15 × 3 mm 
Impact resistance properties
In order to estimate energy absorbing properties of the composites, the izod impact tests were carried out by an izod impact tester according to JIS K7110. The specimen dimension was 
Results and discussion
SEM observation
In order to examine the affection of beating treatment of silk fibroin, the SEM photographs of silk/bamboo hybrid papers made of the bamboo pulp and differently beaten silk fibers (silk : bamboo between fibers and matrix was not good, and it was still needed to be improved by some other methods.
Tensile properties
The bamboo pulp and differently beaten silk fibers were used to produce silk/bamboo hybrid papers, and the weight ratio between silk fiber and bamboo fiber was controlled as 1 : 1. The tensile index-strain curves were shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 indicated that the tensile index and elongation of the silk/bamboo hybrid papers increased with the increasing of beating time of silk fiber. From the slope movements we also could know that the modulus of papers increased with the increasing of silk beating time.
The tensile indexes of the papers made of the bamboo pulp and differently beaten silk fiber were tested, and at same time to be and silk/bamboo hybrid paper, we could know that the paper made of properly beaten silk fibers may have the enhancing action to the bamboo paper. Beating treatment had some action to both silk fiber and bamboo fiber, and the action to silk fiber was more obvious.
Beating treatment could realize the fibrillation of the silk fiber, and made the fiber surface rough. After beating treatment, there may be more -OH and -NH 2 exposed on silk fiber surface. These groups were polarity group, and the hydrogen bonds could be formed between them. So lots of hydrogen bonds could make silk paper much stronger.
In this study, we tried to produce silk/bamboo hybrid functional papers, one of the applications of this functional paper was to be used as the reinforcement of green composites. In order to choose the optimal condition of papers for making fiber reinforced plastics, the silk/bamboo papers were used to reinforce PBS matrix, and the fiber content of the paper reinforced PBS composites was set as 13.3 wt%. The tensile strength and tensile modulus of the bamboo/silk hybrid paper reinforced PBS and PBS control were tested and shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively. Compared with PBS plastic, the composites reinforced by the silk/bamboo hybrid papers represented higher tensile strength values. The modulus of the hybrid paper reinforced PBS matrix was improved remarkably compared to that of PBS control, and the highest value appeared at 5 min beating of silk fibers. But for bamboo pulp/10 min beaten silk paper reinforced PBS composite, the tensile strength and tensile modulus decreased, which was led by the weaker silk fiber and weaker impregnation between silk fibers and PBS matrix as shown in Fig. 4 . In former study on pure silk paper reinforced PBS composite [16] , the optimal beating condition was also 5 min, and combining Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , the 5 min beaten silk fibers are much proper for making silk/bamboo/PBS composite, so it was chosen in following experiments.
In order to assure the affection by reinforcing paper content, the tensile strength and tensile modulus of composites reinforced by bamboo paper, silk/bamboo hybrid paper and silk paper were tested and shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 respectively. In silk/bamboo hybrid paper reinforced PBS composites, the weight ratio between silk fiber and bamboo fiber was set as 1 : 1. Figure 9 indicated that the tensile strength of the composite reinforced by pure bamboo paper decreased slightly with paper content increasing, and composites reinforced by both silk paper and silk/bamboo hybrid paper increased with the paper content increasing, and the composite reinforced by pure silk paper had the highest tensile strength, which demonstrated adding silk fiber in bamboo paper has the improvement for its reinforced PBS composite. In this study, at 40 wt% paper contents, the tensile bamboo reinforcement fiber. The bamboo fiber average length and diameter were 430 µm and 11 µm respectively, and this bamboo pulp had much high specific area, when it was used to reinforce PBS matrix at high fiber content, the cohesion of PBS was relatively turn worse, so the tensile strength decreased in part. Fig.   10 indicated that the modulus of composites reinforced by these three papers increased with the paper content increasing, and the highest modulus appeared at 40 wt% paper contents. The modulus of bamboo paper reinforced composite was higher than that of silk/bamboo hybrid paper reinforced composite, and the modulus of silk/bamboo hybrid paper reinforced composite was higher than that of silk paper reinforced composite.
As discussed above, the tensile strength and modulus of composites with 40 wt% reinforcement represented highest values, and in order to review the affection of silk content in hybrid paper, the 40 wt% paper reinforced PBS composites with different ratios of silk and bamboo fibers were produced, and the tensile strength and tensile modulus were tested and shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 respectively. Figure 11 and Fig. 12 indicated that at 40 wt% paper content, with the silk content increasing in silk/bamboo hybrid paper, the tensile strength of composite increased, however the tensile modulus decreased. Considering the tensile strength and tensile modulus changing caused by silk content in silk/bamboo hybrid paper, we could design composite reinforced by silk/bamboo hybrid paper with different fiber ratio to satisfy different demand. paper reinforced PBS composites, with the silk content increasing the elongation of the composite increased. The pure bamboo paper reinforced PBS had the lowest elongation, and the pure silk paper reinforced PBS had the highest elongation property. Silk fiber was with higher elongation than that of bamboo fiber, which led to the above consequence.
Flexural properties
The flexural strength and flexural modulus of PBS plastics reinforced by 5 min beaten silk/ bamboo pulp hybrid paper with different silk content were shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 respectively, and the consequence indicated that with silk fiber 
Impact resistance properties
The impact properties of composite materials are directly related to its overall toughness, and it is an important parameter for deciding the end application of this green composite. The izod impact value was tested and shown in Fig. 16 , where the variation in the energy absorbing of the composites was represented. The izod impact value of 40 wt% silk/bamboo hybrid paper reinforced PBS composite increased with silk fiber loading increasing in hybrid paper. The izod impact value of pure bamboo paper reinforced PBS composite was improved about 35%, and the highest value at pure silk paper reinforced PBS was improved about 
Conclusions
In this study, a new molding method was advanced, which made it possible to recycle different kinds of silk waste effectively, and at same time realized the network structure of short fibers, and improved the dispersion of short fibers in matrix. One kind of light, tough and impact resistant material combining the merits of both silk and bamboo fibers was produced. According to the morphology and mechanical properties analysis the following conclusions were summarized.
(1) Beating treatment of fibroin could realized the fibrillation and improve the tensile index of pure fibroin paper and silk/bamboo hybrid paper, and the paper contained proper beaten silk fiber had good tensile property and improved elongation.
(2) 5 min beaten silk was proper for being used as the reinforcement fiber for PBS matrix. At 40 wt% hybrid paper content, the composite tensile properties and flexural properties were improved remarkably compared with that of PBS control, and high bamboo content led to a high composite modulus and low strength, however high silk content led to a contrary consequence.
(3) For impact resistance at 40 wt% paper content, with the energy absorbing ability of composite was improved with increasing silk content.
The present results indicated that industrially available waste silk fibers could be used as reinforcement for effectively improving the mechanical properties of bamboo paper and a biodegradable polymer matrix, depending on beating degree and the ratio between silk and bamboo fibers in silk/bamboo hybrid paper and the green composite system. Because of the high impact resistance property, this green composite has the potentiality to be used as panels or shells.
